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Register for our NJCSS Fall Conference for K-12 Social Studies Teachers
The Times They Are a-Changin!

Remembering Important Anniversaries
House of Burgesses - 400 years!

Armistice Day - 100 years!
Universal Declaration of Human Rights - 70 years

Vietnam Era- 50 years!

Monday, October 22, 2018 - Rutgers University - Busch Campus (7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.)
Online and Print Registration forms are on our website, www.njcss.org

Designated Sessions in Psychology, Economics, U.S. History, and Elementary Education

Keynote Speakers!
Dr. Michael Adas - Author of Everyman in Vietnam

Presidential Lies, Working Class War, and a Nation Divided: The Enduring Legacy of the Vietnam Debacle
Dr. Gary Lewandowski Jr. - Hook-ups to Heartbreak

Dr. Anne Morrison Piehl - American Exceptionalism in Criminal Punishment: The Prison Buildup and Challenges for 
Unwinding its Consequences

Dr. Michael Hattem - Using the Many Lives of Benjamin Franklin to Teach American History
Plus 30 workshops - World History, Civics, Technology, Teaching Strategies

NJSSSA (NJ Social Studies Supervisors Association)
The next meeting of the NJSSSA is Friday, October 12, 2018 at the NJ PSA complex in Monroe Twp.

Voter Registration Deadline – Tuesday, October 16, 2018
https://www.nj.gov/state/elections/index.html 

ENGAGE YOUR STUDENTS IN A MOCK ELECTION VOTE (October 16-30, 2018)
REGISTRATION opens on October 12, 2018: http://njmockelection.org/ 

Students may vote by paper or digital ballots.

Research shows that mock election simulations motivate students to become future voters and to participate in community 
service as they understand the issues and democratic process.

www.njcss.org%2520
mailto:hb288@sasmail.rutgers.edu
www.njcss.org
https://www.nj.gov/state/elections/index.html
http://njmockelection.org/
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Professional Development

98th National Council for the Social Studies
 www.socialstudies.org

Hyatt Regency Hotel, Chicago, IL 
November 30 – December 2, 2018

NCHE National Conference
Exercising Power: 

Individuals and Institutions in History

Washington, D.C.
Crystal Gateway Marriott

March 14-16, 2019
Keynote Speaker:  Bettany Hughes

NCHE welcomes Bettany Hughes, an award-winning historian, author and broadcaster, who has devoted the last 25 years to the vibrant 
communication of the past. Her specialty is ancient and medieval history and culture. She has taught at Oxford and Cambridge.

NCHE invites proposals from K-12 and University teachers, historians, public history and education professionals for 
our 2019 National Conference in Washington, DC.  

Are you interested in presenting a Breakout Session, Poster Session or Mini Session at the conference?  
 

Click Here to Submit a Proposal
Application Deadline: September 24, 2018

TEACH EUROPE – FRIDAY, October 26, 2018
Hold the Date – Free Continuing Education Opportunity for teachers of History, Languages, and Social Studies

 
Center for European Studies,

Rutgers University, New Brunswick
 

Note – Registration is OPEN at https://rutgers.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eJUlPUELS8eVLwx
 

Teach Europe is an annual workshop for teachers hosted by the Center for European Studies at Rutgers University that is 
scheduled for Friday, October 26, 2018 (9:15am-2:30pm). The program is designed for teachers of languages, social studies, 
and history with interests in Europe and provides 5 continuing education credits. As in previous years, the talks and workshops 
are free to teachers and are supported by a number of European consulates and language studies associations.

file:///C:/Users/Hank/Desktop/www.socialstudies.org
http://www.nche.net/2019proposalsubmission
https://rutgers.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eJUlPUELS8eVLwx
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The program is below. Please note that this year’s program will be held at Cook Student Center, 59 Biel Road, New Brunswick, 
NJ 08901. As before, it will include a continental breakfast and lunch. Paring permits will be mailed out before the program.

 
Current Schedule (Teachers choose ONE of the workshops):
9:15     Breakfast, Registration, and Welcome
 
10:00   Jeffrey Shandler (Jewish Studies), "Seeing as Believing:  Watching Videotaped Interviews with Holocaust Survivors"
 
11:00   Workshops – teachers choose one; workshop titles subject to change
 
Workshop # 1: Migrant Stories, Ethel Brooks (Sociology)
Workshop # 2: Pronunciation as Cultural Fluency, Joseph Casillas (Spanish and Portuguese)
 
12:30   Lunch - R. Daniel Kelemen (Political Science), “European Union Update”
 
2:00     Evaluations
 
2:30     End of Workshop

MASSACHUSETTS COUNCIL FOR THE SOCIAL STUDIES
49TH ANNUAL NORTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE FOR THE SOCIAL STUDIES (NERC49)

MARCH 18 & 19, 2019
(with snow date of March 20, 2019)

FRAMINGHAM STATE UNIVERSITY
Framingham, Massachusetts
 http://www.masscouncil.org/ 

CALL FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSALS - DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 1, 2018
You must submit your workshop proposal application online through the Mass Council’s website, 

http://www.masscouncil.org/?p=6391  
 

THIS YEAR’S THEME IS: “E PLURIBUS UNUM: OUT OF MANY, ONE”
 

Any questions, please contact Dr. Gorman Lee, glee0524@gmail.com 

http://www.masscouncil.org/
http://www.masscouncil.org/?p=6391
mailto:glee0524@gmail.com
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Resources for Teachers

Our Second Annual Open House for Teachers
Thursday October 4, 2018 from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

An introduction to field trips, professional development opportunities and educational outreach offered by the New 
Jersey Vietnam Veterans' Memorial Foundation

This event is exclusively for educators and school administrators. Professional Development Certificates will be given for 3 
hours. This FREE presentation is hosted by the New Jersey Vietnam Veterans' Memorial Foundation at the Vietnam Era 
Museum and Educational Center located in Holmdel, NJ.  Light refreshments will be served. There is NO COST to attend.
To RSVP, contact Keri A. Giannotti, Museum Educator, at kgiannotti@njvvmf.org 

NJ National History Day Programs
Triumph and Tragedy in History

National History Day: https://www.nhd.org/ 
NJ History Day: http://wpunj.edu/njhistory 

FREE Professional Development Opportunity at Monmouth University
Thursday, October 4, 2018 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Guggenheim Library Computer Lab at Monmouth University

FREE Teacher Training Workshop
Wednesday, October 24, 2018 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Remigio U. Pane Room, First Floor Archibald S. Alexander Library
169 College Avenue Rutgers New Brunswick Campus

Please RSVP to norrisn@wpunj     

FREE Teacher Training Workshop
Friday, October 26th, 8:30am-12:30pm

Electronic Classroom, Paul Robeson Library
Rutgers University-Camden

mailto:kgiannotti@njvvmf.org
https://www.nhd.org/
http://wpunj.edu/njhistory
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2018 History Forum
Friday, November 2, 2018

Monmouth University
Greetings From New Jersey: Popular Culture & the Garden State

Presentations will explore the impact of music, television, food, film, and design on our state history. We are thrilled to announce 
several special speakers including Grammy Museum founding director, Bob Santelli, actor Ian Kahn, who portrayed George 
Washington in the AMC series, Turn, and Dr. Erica Armstrong Dunbar, author of Never Caught: The Washingtons’ Relentless 
Pursuit of Their Runaway Slave, Ona Judge, a 2017 National Book Award Finalist for Nonfiction. 

Here is the link to register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-nj-history-forum-greetings-from-new-jersey-popular-culture-the-
garden-state-tickets-49099105747

World of 7 Billion
www.worldof7billion.org

www.populationeducation.org

We’re excited to announce that the World of 7 Billion video contest is back for the 2018-2019 school year with new topics! This 
year’s topics are: preserving biodiversity, sustainable resource use, and protecting human rights. 

The contest is open to all middle and high school students worldwide, and the deadline for submissions is February 28th, 2019. 
We’re hoping that, by giving teachers enough lead time, they’ll be able to incorporate the contest into their syllabi. Participating 
teachers receive free curriculum resources from Population Education, and the student winners receive cash prizes. 

United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
25th Anniversary Year

NEW EXHIBIT - Now through 2020!
GROUNDBREAKING US HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM EXHIBITION 

AMERICANS AND THE HOLOCAUST EXPLORES AMERICANS’ RESPONSES TO NAZISM
https://www.ushmm.org/information/press/press-releases/museum-opens-new-exhibition-americans-and-the-holocaust

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-nj-history-forum-greetings-from-new-jersey-popular-culture-the-garden-state-tickets-49099105747
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-nj-history-forum-greetings-from-new-jersey-popular-culture-the-garden-state-tickets-49099105747
http://lnk.ie/2OUZE/e=hbitten@optonline.net/http:/www.worldof7billion.org
http://lnk.ie/2OUZF/e=hbitten@optonline.net/http:/www.populationeducation.org
https://lnk.ie/2OUZB/e=hbitten@optonline.net/https:/www.worldof7billion.org/
https://lnk.ie/2OUZC/e=hbitten@optonline.net/https:/www.worldof7billion.org/student-video-contest/
https://lnk.ie/2OUZD/e=hbitten@optonline.net/https:/www.worldof7billion.org/get-started/
https://www.ushmm.org/information/press/press-releases/museum-opens-new-exhibition-americans-and-the-holocaust
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The exhibition:
•Presents public opinion polling from the era to examine how World War I, the Great Depression, isolationism, and anti-Semitism 
shaped American attitudes and both reflected and affected leaders’ decisions.

•Includes new research and artifacts illustrating the many obstacles European Jews faced on both sides of the Atlantic while they 
tried to flee Europe and enter the United States.

•Chronicles what the US government—from President Roosevelt to Congress and government agencies—did and did not do to 
respond to Nazism and the persecution and mass murder of Europe’s Jews.

•Sheds light on how much information was available to Americans in their local communities both early on and during the war 
years about the threat of Nazism and the Holocaust.

FORD’S THEATRE
2018-2019 SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT

A Christmas Carol - November 15 to December 30, 2018 
Join the ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future as they lead the miserly Ebenezer Scrooge on a journey of transformation 
and redemption. 

Twelve Angry Men - January 18 to February 17, 2019 

Behind closed doors, tensions run high as a lone juror argues the innocence of a teenager accused of murder. In this 
provocatively resonant American drama, 12 jurors from all strata of society revisit the evidence, debate the issue of reasonable 
doubt and confront each other's personal biases.  

Into the Woods - March 8 to May 18, 2019 
In Stephen Sondheim’s imaginative, darkly comical remix of the beloved Grimm fairy tales, a baker and his wife set out to 
reverse a witch's curse in hopes of having a child of their own. The couple’s quest takes them into the woods, where they 
encounter Little Red Riding Hood, Jack and his beanstalk, a cautious Cinderella, a sequestered Rapunzel and a couple of 
lovelorn princes. 

The New York Historical Society
170 Central Park West at 77th Street

http://www.nyhistory.org/

Black Citizenship in the Age of Jim Crow - September 7, 2018 - March 3, 2019

Harry Potter: A History of Magic - October 5, 2018 - January 27, 2019

Also - Visit their online Exhibitions!

http://www.nyhistory.org/
http://www.nyhistory.org/exhibitions/black-citizenship-age-jim-crow
http://www.nyhistory.org/exhibitions/harry-potter-history-magic
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Fall Flavors of South Jersey
Saturday, October 27 at 5 p.m.

Join us for an evening in Millville's charming Glasstown Arts District!

Meet us at Andrea’s Trattoria for an exclusive autumn dinner featuring a fresh local menu. We’ll then walk over to Riverfront 
Renaissance Center for the Arts to continue the evening. Enjoy ghost stories over dessert, take in the gallery's three fall exhibits, 
and hear about the impact art has on conservation. Local folk musicians Dan Godbey and Rich Fuller will also entertain us with 
original songs that reflect life in South Jersey. 

Member party tickets include: Jersey fresh dinner at Andrea's Trattoria, ghost stories, desserts, and coffee, RRCA gallery 
overview, discussion about art and our local environment and live folk music by Dan Godbey & Rich Fuller

Tickets: $34.  https://members.jerseyarts.com/member-events/event/8 

Asia Society: Center for Global Education

Civil Rights Learning Journey: Journey from Jackson, Mississippi, to Birmingham, Alabama, on November 25–28, 2018, with 
Civil Rights movement leader, Roscoe Jones Sr., reconciling the places and narratives of the past with lessons applicable to 
your work as an educator in the present. Deadline: October 1, 2018.

Qatar Foundation International Classroom Enrichment Grants: To provide supplementary funding for teachers with limited 
classroom budgets and demonstrated need in the Arabic classroom, Classroom Resource Enrichment Grants will be awarded 
throughout the 2018–2019 academic year. Next Deadline: October 22, 2018.

National Chinese Language Conference Call for Proposals: The success of Asia Society's National Chinese Language 
Conference is built on the innovation, best practices, and shared experiences of educators and administrators in the field. 
Share your ideas and successes by leading a session at the 2019 conference in San Diego, May 9–11. Deadline: 
October 26, 2018.

Albert Einstein Distinguished Educator Fellowship Program: The Albert Einstein Distinguished Educator Fellowship (AEF) 
Program provides a unique opportunity for accomplished K–12 educators in STEM fields to serve in the national education 
arena. Deadline: November 15, 2018.

Free Curriculum from Tanenbaum: Tanenbaum is offering educators a free copy of Religions in My Neighborhood for the 
first time ever. This curriculum is geared to grades K–4 but is readily adaptable and helps children understand the importance 
of social and cultural differences. Request your copy.

IGT After School Advantage Program: IGT's After School Advantage Program provides qualifying nonprofit community 
agencies and public schools with digital learning centers. Deadline: Applications accepted on a rolling basis.

Captain Planet Foundation Grants: The Captain Planet Foundation offers grants to promote the understanding of 
environmental issues through hands-on involvement. Deadlines vary.

Awesome Foundation Grants: The Awesome Foundation is a global community advancing the interest of awesome in the 
universe, $1,000 at a time. Each fully autonomous chapter supports awesome projects through micro-grants, usually given out 
monthly. Applications are ongoing.

https://members.jerseyarts.com/member-events/event/8
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=328708e54c&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=07a71e2f0e&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=78ed9124da&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=b7bbac0561&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=34a2783fd6&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=20b626965b&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=2c4645102b&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=baf9598e7a&e=f297920d09
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Teaching for Global Competence: The Center for Global Education is offering a series of self-paced, online courses that 
make the Center's preeminent educator training program on teaching for global competence accessible to anyone. Try the 
Introduction to Global Competence course for free!

#GlobalEdChat: Join us weekly on Twitter for #GlobalEdChat, an hour-long discussion on current issues in global education. 
Thursdays at 8 pm Eastern time.

9/11 Memorial and Museum
Upcoming Free Programs

https://www.911memorial.org/public-programs 

Tue. October 2 -  The Latest in Counterterrorism - Speaker: Nicholas Rasmussen

Tue. Nov. 13 - Africa and the Expanding Front of Violent Extremism
Speakers: Dr. Muhammad Fraser-Rahim and Katherine Zimmerman

Tue. Dec. 18 – VICE News on HBO: After the Fall - Speaker: Isobel Yeung

Council on Economic Education Webinars
https://www.councilforeconed.org/ 

Personal Finance Webinars
All webinars start at 7:00 p.m.

October 2: Financial Literacy Resources at Your Fingertips 

We all know habits are formed young in life. A recent study by the University of Cambridge revealed that many adult money habits are formed 
by age 7. This webinar will provide quick, fun and engaging activities that bring the topic of personal finance to life in the elementary classroom. 
And the best news…all the activities are FREE and at your fingertips!  Register >>> 

October 10: Cryptocurrency and Blockchain Technology 

The controversy surrounding crytocurrency has led to engaging discussions on how blockchain technology can change the way property rights 
are recorded, validated, and authenticated.   Register >>>

November 6: Federal Reserve and Banking Systems for Macroeconomics, American History and Personal Finance 

The Federal Reserve, created in 1913, is an important but often overlooked institution in the macro-economy and American History. Topics 
include: the creation of the Fed, its role in the macro-economy, banking system, economic crises in American History (such as the Great 
Depression and 2007-8 Financial Crisis) , and its influence over personal finance and M1 and M2 money.  Register >>>

November 13: The Personal Finance Portfolio 

Arguably the most important lesson educators can teach is the skill to budget personal resources appropriately. There is no better way to this 
than through the research and building of an intensive portfolio of all of life’s many costs. Through a classroom simulation of life itself, students 
can learn the intricacies of paying rent, student loans, insurance, transportation, groceries and more.  Register >>>

November 20: Using Harry Potter to Teach Personal Finance and Economics 

Featuring the entrepreneurs of Diagon Alley, the Wizarding World’s Gringotts Bank, and Hogsmeade’s goods and services, this webinar 
engages the students as they learn about economics and personal finance. Concepts covered include money conversion, decision-making, 
and how to write a business plan.  Register >>>

https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=950c0f9497&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=950c0f9497&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=2a493f3c46&e=f297920d09
https://www.911memorial.org/public-programs
https://www.councilforeconed.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TfWPQy5-hHsDgJ_KaFZ1goZ2YhBLhQGuF8s4KFqHO6GkJzGkmYjM8gqn_TRRTBjIdFy0adaJ1IC_xnfCVFnSY90w1C3LpKbs0j4GL_qOgIti0Vqz3n6HECImfyfrLXajGQkGK4K9u7jFuKdsUpdWSNEFv1CDlHVQIVggiccZ6-OI3bOOCGl3teJmwNSSaZ61zVgN80F1gwI=&c=sgpDZbxXnY1w4zCRoEF_gu3fmYjPyMo4Ku4BWngS7OcYK7Vuv6KM1A==&ch=yt2BhmQS59qYCqlDk0vjNj4BCJ7aVv_Z6pyPZUEDc2jn-SNBzHsXOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TfWPQy5-hHsDgJ_KaFZ1goZ2YhBLhQGuF8s4KFqHO6GkJzGkmYjM8gbeNcplG-82_so3eet_j30ZDyBXIvuZRtuctd5e3WiAcsAGTy56XuRxobu2RzjVmSASACsSf81ZkstaQYthLpQoMgxl75dbX9kr2EvWe3xfefv99kFNwhEQXxqQtiDLHYuQ2VdCRDkKo7v2_qj1uQs=&c=sgpDZbxXnY1w4zCRoEF_gu3fmYjPyMo4Ku4BWngS7OcYK7Vuv6KM1A==&ch=yt2BhmQS59qYCqlDk0vjNj4BCJ7aVv_Z6pyPZUEDc2jn-SNBzHsXOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TfWPQy5-hHsDgJ_KaFZ1goZ2YhBLhQGuF8s4KFqHO6GkJzGkmYjM8hLdtrlkvtqv6ZVxQBxXbEjIqu_J88VBxXlbz4t0hP_s208ICspYSPKstcSGXJ8k6mzivT5gSzYY98n1c-jUc2eUiaxUhVFP8SGDzSKNMB-ZmMWyUL9XDT0_7hXGeL0DvfI3DH3vJJXHgWQqZisZrZs=&c=sgpDZbxXnY1w4zCRoEF_gu3fmYjPyMo4Ku4BWngS7OcYK7Vuv6KM1A==&ch=yt2BhmQS59qYCqlDk0vjNj4BCJ7aVv_Z6pyPZUEDc2jn-SNBzHsXOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TfWPQy5-hHsDgJ_KaFZ1goZ2YhBLhQGuF8s4KFqHO6GkJzGkmYjM8llcYdWG3gs7euc9g-Pase-rTEdq8Sci2RouwRbNR3XTYLLYGbpbhl5GcFXj3YqYke4QLipzHpeXTpqiU8Y_fQ0MxN9wwyszpCXkHjyYwHW8UO78M5gaISkAm2s0mzNTsjmLdCelmHW4jAotzrfp65o=&c=sgpDZbxXnY1w4zCRoEF_gu3fmYjPyMo4Ku4BWngS7OcYK7Vuv6KM1A==&ch=yt2BhmQS59qYCqlDk0vjNj4BCJ7aVv_Z6pyPZUEDc2jn-SNBzHsXOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TfWPQy5-hHsDgJ_KaFZ1goZ2YhBLhQGuF8s4KFqHO6GkJzGkmYjM8hLdtrlkvtqvcQtlZn-X1lM8kjBK5xfHmIKBr-YD-8n-IFZ1b_vd0smUhc60YkzQpL4urRx59mxgOGJXKJ5WtUb8lt5csRkqwglcu2_zMyE2lUE83NZd96UB0P5pGlnSa_lDgrfuYiqJsvzDBRC2xsM=&c=sgpDZbxXnY1w4zCRoEF_gu3fmYjPyMo4Ku4BWngS7OcYK7Vuv6KM1A==&ch=yt2BhmQS59qYCqlDk0vjNj4BCJ7aVv_Z6pyPZUEDc2jn-SNBzHsXOA==
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Classroom Resources
Living Voices

http://livingvoices.org/

Living Voices presents dynamic solo performances combined with archival film that turns history into a personal journey

 Bringing Life to History

Through the Eyes of a Friend: Anne Frank story
The New American: Journey from Ireland to Ellis Island

The Right to Dream: The Struggle for Civil Rights
Within the Silence:  The internment of Japanese Americans

Our Revolution:  The Revolution from one soldier’s unique point of view
Hear My Voice: Women's Suffrage Movement

Journey from the Dust: The Dust Bowl and the Great Depression
Island of Hope:  Fleeing injustice to find freedom in America

Japanese American Incarceration in World War II

Japanese American Incarceration in World War II draws students into the history of Japanese American incarceration in the 
United States. To better understand this history, students examine U.S.-Japanese relations before World War II, the varied 

experiences of incarcerated Japanese Americans, and the ways that members of the Japanese American community and others 
in the United States have remembered and continue to remember incarceration.

Download Free Unit: http://www.choices.edu/curriculum-unit/japanese-american-incarceration-world-war-
ii/?utm_source=Choices+Newsletter+List&utm_campaign=f3aca64c3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_17&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_af2c96b5f0-
f3aca64c3b-81156281&mc_cid=f3aca64c3b&mc_eid=ab39401034

http://livingvoices.org/
http://www.choices.edu/curriculum-unit/japanese-american-incarceration-world-war-ii/?utm_source=Choices+Newsletter+List&utm_campaign=f3aca64c3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_17&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_af2c96b5f0-f3aca64c3b-81156281&mc_cid=f3aca64c3b&mc_eid=ab39401034
http://www.choices.edu/curriculum-unit/japanese-american-incarceration-world-war-ii/?utm_source=Choices+Newsletter+List&utm_campaign=f3aca64c3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_17&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_af2c96b5f0-f3aca64c3b-81156281&mc_cid=f3aca64c3b&mc_eid=ab39401034
http://www.choices.edu/curriculum-unit/japanese-american-incarceration-world-war-ii/?utm_source=Choices+Newsletter+List&utm_campaign=f3aca64c3b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_17&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_af2c96b5f0-f3aca64c3b-81156281&mc_cid=f3aca64c3b&mc_eid=ab39401034
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Free Display to Commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the 19th Amendment
From the National Archives

https://education.blogs.archives.gov/2018/09/19/rightfully-hers-pop-up/

We’re offering a limited number of free pop-up displays called Rightfully Hers to schools and cultural institutions nationwide. The 
display contains simple messages exploring the history of the 19th amendment’s ratification, women’s voting rights before and 
after the 19th amendment, and its impact today.

 Display details:

• Free pop-up display from the National Archives
• Lightweight, easy to set up, and versatile
• Pop-up display requires no tools or walls, and can be set up in any public area
• Total assembled size is 66.5" high by 32" wide
• Total footprint is approximately 45" square
• Participating venues will receive digital educational and press materials
• Delivered to each host venue's doorstep in early March
• For initial display from March 8-June 8, 2019 to commemorate Women’s History Month
• It’s yours to keep! Re-use the display any time after the initial display period
• Venues will be asked to complete a brief report at the end of the initial display period
 

The Franklin Institute of Philadelphia

Vikings: Beyond the Legend - October 13, 2018 to March 3, 2019

This exhibit brings people from the Viking period to life with a wealth of unique objects, multimedia productions and interactive 
elements revealing the captivating story of the explorers who set sail from Scandinavia centuries ago.

Changing Earth - Our restless Earth is always changing. Tectonic plates drift, the crust quakes, and volcanoes erupt. Air 
pressure falls, storms form, and precipitation results. Learn how these powerful forces shape our air, land, water, and weather—
and constantly transform our planet. Explore how our response to Earth's changes will impact our future on Earth and discover 
how your choices impact our future Earth.

https://education.blogs.archives.gov/2018/09/19/rightfully-hers-pop-up/
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For Students

The Spirit of America' s Story
Nov. 12 - 18, 2018 

(10:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. M-F and 1:00 - 4:00 Sunday)
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

155 Linwood Avenue
Ridgewood, NJ 07450

The 70 foot "Wall" is a richly illustrated visual story of America's struggles for freedom, a visual walk through our country's 
history, and our fight to be free.  The goal is to capture and preserve the spirit, the sacrifices and rich history of the American 
people.  The traveling exhibit honors the men and women in uniformed service who have and are currently serving and 
protecting our way of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness both here and abroad. The exhibit is free and sponsored by the 
Ridgewood American Legion Post #53.   Contact 201 444-3600 for information.

For Students
Call for Submissions: The Journal of Youth Development is looking for personal essays from children and young adults 
(grades 5–age 25) for a special issue designed to expand the dialogue on immigrant, refugee, and border youth in the United 
States. Deadline: October 15, 2018.

Horatio Alger Scholarships: Horatio Alger Association Members and Friends fund need-based college scholarships for low-
income youth to pursue their dreams through higher education. Multiple scholarships are available. Deadline: 
October 25, 2018.

Prudential Spirit of Community Awards: The Prudential Spirit of Community Awards honors students in grades 5–12 for 
making meaningful contributions to their communities through volunteer service. Deadline: November 6, 2018.

Toshiba/National Science Teachers Association ExploraVision Program: The ExploraVision program challenges teams 
of students to research the technologies and scientific principles that could have a great impact 20 years from now. Deadline: 
February 8, 2019.

Awesome Foundation Grants: The Awesome Foundation is a global community advancing the interest of awesome in the 
universe, $1,000 at a time. Each fully autonomous chapter supports awesome projects through micro-grants, usually given 
out monthly. Applications are ongoing.

https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=b39d5567d4&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=a475ae2589&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=3a8acc0636&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=64af58fc2a&e=f297920d09
https://asiasociety.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9f6c180278a62e01d817ae4b&id=e55469a7b6&e=f297920d09
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Focus on Civics
Engaging Your Students in a ‘Real life’ bill that will Impact Public Schools in NJ 

Assembly 4376: https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/A4500/4376_I1.PDF 
Senate 2762: https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/S3000/2762_I1.PDF 

The NJCSS is sponsoring the above bill with the NJ Center for Civic Education requiring the teaching of Civics in middle schools.  
When one considers the evidence by the Annenberg Public Policy Center that only 26% of Americans can name all three 
branches of government, voter participation has reached its lowest point since 1996, that only 23% of eight-grades performed at 
or above the proficient level on the NAEP civics exam, and that New Jersey is one of ten states with no civics requirement. 

The above bills provide an opportunity to debate the effectiveness of a required course in civics because the models for civic 
education vary and the data above includes students in 41states and the District of Columbia taking either a semester or full year 
course in civics. With the exception of Colorado, there is no significant increase in youth volunteerism, community service, or 
voter participation.  This is likely the result that civics instruction must include more than memorization of knowledge and 
emphasize skills for civic engagement. It may also be the result of limited teacher preparation.

Every state currently teaches civics and in New Jersey it is integrated into the two-year requirement for U.S. History. The NJCSS 
bill does not replace the learning outcomes for civics.  The rationale for mandating civic education in middle schools is because 
New Jersey students already have a three-year history requirement and a semester of financial literacy. In high school it would 
be an elective while every middle school student would experience inquiry based civics instruction with this bill and teachers will 
have an opportunity for professional development.

https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/education-k-12/reports/2018/02/21/446857/state-civics-education/ 
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2018/06/27/civics-education-united-states-brown-center-report/ 
http://neatoday.org/2017/03/16/civics-education-public-schools/

https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/A4500/4376_I1.PDF
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/S3000/2762_I1.PDF
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/education-k-12/reports/2018/02/21/446857/state-civics-education/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/brown-center-chalkboard/2018/06/27/civics-education-united-states-brown-center-report/
http://neatoday.org/2017/03/16/civics-education-public-schools/
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Focus on Economics
Lessons from the Embargo Act of 1807 for our Current Tariff Debate

The Embargo Act of 1807 was a law passed by the United States Congress and signed by President Thomas Jefferson 
prohibiting American ships from trading in all foreign ports.  Britain and France were at war and in 1806 France passed a law 
prohibiting trade with neutral countries. Britain retaliated and passed a similar law.  The conflict escalated with Britain claiming 
the right to board American ships resulting in the seizure of approximately 10,000 innocent Americans. The conflict reached its 
climax when the British warship Leopard stopped the Chesapeake. 

President Thomas Jefferson
The United States is increasing tariffs on imported goods from several countries but the most significant impact has focused on 
China targeting steel, aluminum, technology, and medical supplies. The time between now and the end of this year will reveal if 
this is an effective strategy resulting in open markets and more trade between countries or if Americans will be paying up to 25% 
more for cars, technology devices, food, and medical supplies. 

President Donald Trump

Professor Douglas Irwin of Dartmouth College said, “We haven’t seen anything like this in centuries.” Thomas Jefferson wrote in 
a letter to Congress. The result was a near-total embargo, and probably the closest modern example we have of how national 
autarky would actually work in practice. Jefferson wrote in a letter to James Monroe after Congress passed the Non-Importation 
Act of 1806 “that the House of Representatives has never been more solidly united in what they believed to be the best for the 
public good."  The decision turned into a nightmare for President Jefferson!

The trade war of 1807 led to the loss of lucrative trading routes, the breakdown of mutually beneficial trading relationships, a 
revolt among Jefferson’s electoral base, a victory for the Federalist Party, the rise of black market trading activity, a huge rise in 
the price of imported goods and a fall in the price of exports, and huge popularity blow against the Jefferson presidency, which 
was supposed to be about reducing government’s role, not cutting off business opportunities for the American people. The trade 
strategy, although it lasted only 14 months, failed and eventually contributed to the War of 1812, the burning of the White House, 
and about 5% of our national output or GNP. 

The lessons of the Stamp Act, Townshend Acts, Tea Acts are reminders of how political decisions can have significant economic 
consequences that becoming turning points in history. https://www.aier.org/article/two-trade-wars-1807-and-2018 

https://www.aier.org/article/two-trade-wars-1807-and-2018
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 Focus on U.S. History

Political Bubbles and Hidden Diversity: Highlights from a Very Detailed Map of the 2016 Election
By THE UPSHOT STAFF  JULY 25, 2018

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/07/25/upshot/precinct-map-highlights.html

The link above includes interactive maps published by The New York Times which allows you to explore the 2016 presidential 
election at the highest level of detail available: by voting precinct.

This map, although nearly two years old, continues to define American politics. It is a tool for classroom discussion about this 
year's mid-term congressional and Senate elections regarding the divisions of votes in 14 large cities in the United States, 
suburbs, and rural areas. 

On the neighborhood level, many of us really do live in an electoral bubble, this map shows: More than one in five voters lived in 
a precinct where 80 percent of the two-party vote went to Mr. Trump or Mrs. Clinton. But the map also reveals surprising 
diversity.

The election results most readers are familiar with are county maps like the ones we produce at The Times on election night. But 
votes are cast at a much finer unit of geography — in precincts, which may contain thousands of voters but in some cases 
contain only a handful. Our previous election maps contained results for about 3,100 counties; here we show results for more 
than 168,000 voting precincts.

Current composition of the House of Representatives: 236 Republican, 193 Democrat, 6 Vacant.
218 needed for a majority. 435 seats are up for election.

Current composition of the Senate: 52 Republican, 48 Democrat, 1 Vacant (51 needed for a majority. 33 seats are up for election.

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/07/25/upshot/precinct-map-highlights.html
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Democrats need to Win 28 seats to control the Senate. Republicans need 9.

The following statistics were compiled using the Daily Kos' presidential results by congressional district data. These trends can 
be used as an early indicator of expected competitive districts in the 2018 elections.[3] 

 There are 23 House seats held by a Republican incumbent that Hillary Clinton won in 2016: AZ-02, CA-10, CA-21, CA-25, 
CA-39, CA-45, CA-48, CA-49, CO-06, FL-26, FL-27, IL-06, KS-03, MN-03, NJ-07, NY-24, PA-06, PA-07, TX-07, TX-23, TX-32, VA-10, and WA-08

 There are 12 House seats held by a Democratic incumbent that Donald Trump won in 2016: AZ-01, IA-02, IL-17, MN-
01, MN-07, MN-08, NH-01, NJ-05, NV-03, NY-18, PA-17, and WI-03

Focus on World History
Leipzig Debate – 500 Year Anniversary!

Did Luther Go Too Far? – July 1519

Although the 500th anniversary of the historic Leipzig Debate is June-July 2019, most students will be learning about this 
theological showdown this month. The Leipzig Debate tested beliefs about penance, popes, and predestination in a public forum.  
Although the judges awarded the victory to Johann Eck, Luther won the vote of the people in the German states and quickly 
became Public Enemy #1 as the German princes (electors) welcomed Charles V as the new ruler at the age of 19!  Luther will be 
excommunicated in December 1520 and sentenced to death at the Diet of Worms in 1521. 

Johann Eck was a loyal supporter of the pope, a skilled debater, and a scholar of theology and church history. He was clever to 
avoid making the First Affirmative argument on the thesis of the authority of the Bible and instead introduced the thesis of the 
authority of the church and the validity of the decisions of popes and church councils.  By doing this he prepared a trap to align 
Martin Luther with John Hus who was condemned as a heretic at the Council of Constance in 1415. As a result, the debate was 
mostly about church authority and the infallibility of papal decisions.  Luther’s rebuttal was about the authority of the words of 
Jesus Christ, the supremacy of Scripture, and personal faith.

http://www.dailykos.com/story/2012/11/19/1163009/-Daily-Kos-Elections-presidential-results-by-congressional-district-for-the-2012-2008-elections
https://ballotpedia.org/United_States_House_of_Representatives_elections,_2018#cite_note-3
https://ballotpedia.org/Arizona's_2nd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_10th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_21st_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_25th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_39th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_45th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_48th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/California's_49th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Colorado's_6th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Florida's_26th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Florida's_27th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Illinois'_6th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Kansas'_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Minnesota's_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/New_Jersey's_7th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/New_York's_24th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Pennsylvania's_6th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Pennsylvania's_7th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Texas'_7th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Texas'_23rd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Texas'_32nd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Virginia's_10th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Washington's_8th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Arizona's_1st_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Iowa's_2nd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Illinois'_17th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Minnesota's_1st_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Minnesota's_1st_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Minnesota's_7th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Minnesota's_8th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/New_Hampshire's_1st_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/New_Jersey's_5th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Nevada's_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/New_York's_18th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Pennsylvania's_17th_Congressional_District_election,_2018
https://ballotpedia.org/Wisconsin's_3rd_Congressional_District_election,_2018
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Over the course of the three weeks of debates, Martin Luther argued that church councils did not have the authority to establish 
new articles of faith on the forgiveness of sins, that popes made errors (Babylonian Captivity and Great Schism), that the bishops 
in Alexandria and Constantinople had equal authority to the bishop of Rome, and that popes do not have the authority to 
determine which sins are forgiven or retained. But the turning point in the Leipzig Debate was Luther’s statement that “A simple 
layman armed with Scripture is to be believed above a pope or council without it. ... For the sake of Scripture we should reject 
pope and councils.” 

In cross-examination, Eck restated the question of authority: is it Scriptures or the pope? He directly asked Martin Luther: “Are 
you the only one who knows anything? Except for you is all the Church in error?”  Luther’s rebuttal was personal and introduced 
the new idea of a “priesthood of believers:” “I am a Christian theologian, and I am bound, not only to assert, but to defend the 
truth with my blood and death. I want to believe freely and be a slave to the authority of no one, whether council, 
university, or pope.” 

Did Thomas More or Martin Luther first introduce the idea of a priesthood of believers? Thomas More published Utopia in 
1516 and by 1519 Luther and all of Europe were aware of the references to religion and personal faith. “But Raphael says that 
as soon as Christianity was preached to them, the Utopians began to be converted.  They were being moved by the 
name of Christ, his teachings, his character, his miracles, the constancy of the holy martyrs, and the similarity of 
Christianity to the highest form of their own religion.”  (Richard. Marius. Thomas More, p. 176)

Focus on Geography
Here's How America Uses Its Land

By Dave Merrill and Lauren Leatherby
The information below includes several interactive maps and was published by Bloomberg on July 31, 2018. 

There are many statistical measures that show how productive the U.S. is. Its economy is the largest in the world and grew at a 
rate of 4.1 percent last quarter, its fastest pace since 2014. The unemployment rate is near the lowest mark in a half century.
What can be harder to decipher is how Americans use their land to create wealth. The 48 contiguous states alone are a 1.9 
billion-acre jigsaw puzzle of cities, farms, forests and pastures that Americans use to feed themselves, power their economy and 
extract value for business and pleasure.

Even though urban areas make up just 3.6 percent of the total size of the 48 contiguous states, four in five Americans live, work 
and play there. With so much of the U.S. population in urban areas, it’s little surprise that these areas contribute an outsize 
amount to the economy. The 10 most productive metropolitan areas alone contributed to about 40 percent of U.S. GDP in 2016.

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-us-land-use/ 

https://twitter.com/merrill_dave
https://twitter.com/laurenleatherby
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-us-land-use/%20
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Focus on Psychology
This is Your Brain on the Internet

Magnified by the internet’s algorithms, our primitive biases make our fears go viral

The article below includes excerpts from an article published by Christopher Mims, The Wall Street Journal, Aug. 31, 2018  

Ever wonder why people’s perception of the incidence of crime, terrorism, kidnapping and other violent acts is often much higher 
than the reality? 

A big part of the answer, according to experts in social science, psychology and computer science, is that the biases that were 
once useful to our primitive forebears have become—like the craving for sweet foods—detriments in our modern world. Instincts 
that may once have saved us from real dangers have now, thanks to global instantaneous communication.

Our best hope for breaking their spell may lie in understanding the workings of our cognitive and social biases—and the 
algorithms of online social networks that reinforce them.

The Availability Basis
First described in 1973 by psychologists Amos Tversky and Daniel Kahneman, author of the book “Thinking, Fast and Slow,” 
the availability bias refers to our tendency to think that whatever we heard about most recently is more common than it actually 
is. This might have been useful when we had to make life choices based on a trickle of information, but now that we have a fire 
hose of it, we can’t seem to be rational about the likelihood of bad things happening. 

The availability bias helps explain why people are afraid of shark attacks, even though they’re more likely to drown at the beach. 
People fear terrorism, even though the odds they will die in a plane crash are far higher—and the odds that they’ll be killed 
walking down the street are many times higher still.

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/shark-attacks/maps/world/?mod=article_inline
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https:/www.cdc.gov/HomeandRecreationalSafety/pubs/LifeguardReport-a.pdf?mod=article_inline
https://arxiv.org/abs/1209.0089?mod=article_inline
https://www.ibtimes.com/after-air-algerie-ah5017-incident-statistical-look-probability-chances-dying-plane-crash-1638206?mod=article_inline
https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/all-injuries/preventable-death-overview/odds-of-dying/?mod=article_inline
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Sometimes known as the availability heuristic, this bias is one reason parents are afraid to let children play unsupervised, though 
it’s never been safer to be a child in America.

Mass media has leveraged this bias since at least the birth of so-called yellow, or sensationalist, journalism in the late 1800s, but 
the internet makes every child abduction, shark bite and terrorist attack seem like it’s happening in our backyards, says Lenore 
Skenazy, president of Let Grow, a nonprofit that advocates for childhood independence.

The Extremity Bias
We also have social biases that come out when we’re in crowds, says Jonah Berger, a professor at Wharton who studies how 
ideas spread. The extremity bias is our tendency to share the most extreme version of any story, to keep our listeners rapt. A 
positive story becomes absolutely glowing, a negative one turns horrific, like the tall tales of ancient oral tradition.

Online, this tendency goes into overdrive. “Our audiences are getting larger and larger, so our bias is to make things more and 
more extreme to engage those audiences,” says Prof. Berger. Note the rise of hyperbolic phrases—things aren’t merely 
“exciting,” they’re “extremely exciting.”

The Confirmation Bias
We have a natural tendency to seek information that confirms our pre-existing views and discount information that doesn’t. That’s 
confirmation bias, and ironically, it may have evolved as a way to keep us from succumbing to manipulation by others.

As a result, when inaccurate information infects one of these echo chambers—for example, that kidnapping is on the rise or that 
vaccines cause autism—there are few checks on its spread.

When Algorithms Augment
Algorithms that maximize engagement play off our biases, or unwittingly fuel them. Either way, this leads to a litany of well-
documented ills, from mental-health issues to ever-deeper political polarization. 

The end result is systems that—whatever their makers’ intent—are highly optimized to make us believe things that aren’t true. 
Facebook Inc., Alphabet Inc. (parent of Google and its YouTube division) along with a few other tech companies, have built 
history’s biggest, farthest-reaching and most profitable delusion machine.

Facebook's Chief Executive Mark Zuckerberg says it is actively working to make its platform less susceptible to manipulation of 
the sort that occurred when Russia used Facebook to attempt to disrupt the 2016 U.S. elections. Whether or not these measures 
have had any effect, people are spending less time on Facebook. 

Focus on Anthropology
Attempt to Find a Lost Locomotive from 1852 in the Rhine River

We visited Switzerland this summer and while boating and swimming in the Rhine River down the hill (cliff) from the university 
where Erasmus taught, I was thinking of the history of this river, the trip by train or boat my great-grandfather took to get to 
America, and then read an article about a missing locomotive from 1852. On a stormy winter day, a brand new coal-fired 
locomotive was being delivered from the factory in Karlsruhe to Dusseldorf on a clipper that tipped to its side in rough waters.

Every attempt to recover the locomotive was thwarted by the strong river currents, until 1986 when Horst Muller attempted an 
underwater archaeological expedition. Now, some 22 years later and 14 failed searches, his metal detector found a perfect 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-overprotected-american-child-1527865038?mod=article_inline
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https:/www.childtrends.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/71_Violent_Crime_Victimization.pdf?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/facebook-posts-61-rise-in-operating-profit-in-the-fourth-quarter-1517434065?mod=article_inline
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magnetic footprint.  This month the team hopes to find the missing locomotive. http://www.pressmask.com/treasure-hunter-
searches-rhine-river-for-a-steam-engine/ 

In 1910, Canadian Pacific Railway Locomotive 694 went off a cliff after it derailed from crashing into a rock slide and was found 
in 235 feet of water at the bottom of Lake Superior on July 22, 1916.  The expedition was complex because the locomotive, 
tender and box cars were hidden by massive boulders and silt. https://www.mlive.com/news/index.ssf/2016/08/cpr_694_discovery_lake_superio.html 

Focus on Sociology

According the United Nations, there are 260 million children out of school this year – 75 million are affected by crises! 
The UN estimates that 69 million new teachers are needed by 2030 – the year children in our kindergarten classes 
graduate high school.  The global infrastructure for educating youth needs to be fixed.

As a teacher and supervisor, I focused on content knowledge but as a grandparent I am reminded of what I learned in 
my sociology of education courses decades ago about how teachers influence and change the behaviors of students. 
Two very current issues for students to debate is the new diversity plan for middle schools in New York City and a 
report from the Brookings Institution’s Brown Center on Educational Policy. 

The student population at the eight SHS (Specials High Schools) in New York City is not representative of the high school 
population in NYC. Black and Latino students comprise 9 percent of SHS offers, but 68 percent of all New York City high school 
students. Female students comprise 44 percent of SHS offers, but 48 percent of all New York City high school students. In 2016, 
21 middle schools – or 4 percent of all New York City middle schools – comprised about 50 percent of SHS offers. The incoming 
freshman class at Stuyvesant High School only has 10 African-American students in a class of more than 900.

10 percent of specialized high school students are Black or Latino, compared to nearly 70 percent citywide

According to a recent Century Foundation report, 91 school districts and charter schools — educating 4 million students — now 
consider socioeconomic status in student assignment plans. https://tcf.org/content/report/a-new-wave-of-school-
integration/?agreed=1 

http://www.pressmask.com/treasure-hunter-searches-rhine-river-for-a-steam-engine/
http://www.pressmask.com/treasure-hunter-searches-rhine-river-for-a-steam-engine/
https://www.mlive.com/news/index.ssf/2016/08/cpr_694_discovery_lake_superio.html
https://tcf.org/content/report/a-new-wave-of-school-integration/?agreed=1
https://tcf.org/content/report/a-new-wave-of-school-integration/?agreed=1
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Cambridge, MA uses a system of universal public school choice to promote socioeconomic integration. All parents choose from 
among a variety of magnet schools, and officials honor choices in a way to ensure that all schools have a healthy economic mix 
of students, as measured by eligibility for free and reduced-price lunch. In Cambridge, 85 percent of low-income students 
graduated on time in 2014, compared with 65 percent of low-income Boston students and 76 percent of low-income students in 
Massachusetts as a whole.

Richard Kahlenberg of The Century Foundation – and one of my students!) reported: “Researchers have long found that in 
raising student achievement, the socioeconomic status of one’s classmates matters even more than their race. In places like 
Boston, the integration of working-class white and working-class black students in the 1970s did not raise achievement. By 
contrast, black students saw large gains when integrated with upper-middle class whites.

Research finds that the academic benefits of integration derive not from the pigment of classmates but from being in a middle-
class school environment, where peers expect to go on to college, parents are able to be actively involved in school affairs and 
strong teachers are more often found. Nationwide, low-income fourth-grade students in middle-class schools are as much as two 
years ahead of low-income fourth-graders in high-poverty schools on the National Assessment of Educational Progress in math.”

The Brookings report found that social studies teachers in Los Angeles are better prepared in terms of the courses they are 
teaching than English or science teachers.  The report also found that 57% of social studies teachers were male compared to 
20% in English, 38% in math, and 41% in Science. Students should search for the reasons (advanced degrees, coaching 
compensation is part of salary, gender wage gap, etc.)   http://laschoolreport.com/study-gaps-in-civics-performance-between-
black-and-white-students-deepened-in-nclb-era/ 

Richard D. Kahlenberg, a senior fellow at the Century Foundation, is author of “All Together Now: Creating Middle Class 
Schools Through Public School Choice” and editor of “The Future of School Integration: Socioeconomic Diversity as an 
Education Reform Strategy. https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/in-theory/wp/2016/06/07/to-really-
integrate-schools-focus-on-wealth-not-race/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.7709fdddd885

NJ Council for the Social Studies (NJCSS)

President: Joseph Orlak 

Vice President: Michael Kenduck
Secretary:  Christine Gehringer

Treasurer: Kaitlyn Mahaffey

Executive Director and Editor: Hank Bitten

NJ Social Studies Supervisors Association (NJSSSA)

President, Keith Dennison

Vice-President, Michael Catelli

Secretary, Eileen Hannigan

Treasurer, Steven Maher

https://tcf.org/content/report/a-new-era-of-civil-rights/
http://laschoolreport.com/study-gaps-in-civics-performance-between-black-and-white-students-deepened-in-nclb-era/
http://laschoolreport.com/study-gaps-in-civics-performance-between-black-and-white-students-deepened-in-nclb-era/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0815748116/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thewaspos09-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0815748116&linkId=5fc3f25cd753332faa959092d658ae2d
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